Balduinsville National Letter of Intent Signing Day

Criteria

Only NCAA Division I or II athletic scholarship recipients are eligible to participate in the Districts’ signing days. Academic scholarships and athletic scholarships to non-NCAA Division I or II institutions are not eligible to participate in a BCSD/NCAA Letter of Intent Signing Day.

Process

To participate, the student must submit a copy of the letter of intent and the BCSD accomplishments highlight document to the Athletic Director no later than one week prior to the date of the signing ceremony.

There will be two signing days per school year. One in November during the NCAA designated week to sign, and February which is also declared again by the NCAA. For more information on the National Letter of Intent and deadlines ~ visit http://www.nationalletter.org If a student does not submit their information in time for the November signing event, they may still be eligible for the February event if they meet that deadline. Students who receive an offer after the February date will be recognized in a late spring event to be organized at the discretion of the Athletic Director.

The signing celebration will be set up in the Auditorium or designated area. The Athletic Director will highlight each athlete signing and talk about their accomplishments while at Baldwinsville based off the BCSD accomplishments highlight sheet the student submitted. Students will then take turns signing the copy of the letter they submitted. Parents/guardians may stand behind the student during the signing. In the interest of time, the Athletic Director will be the only person who speaks during the ceremony. The whole process will last about 30 minutes depending on the number of athletes recognized.